


INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS 

IMPORTANT: Read carefully before installing fixture. 
Retain for future reference. 

WARNING: Make certain power is OFF before starting installation or attempting any maintenance. 

Photocell Receptacle Orientation 

1. Loosen two flathead screws sufficiently to allow
rotation of the receptacle.

2. Insert screwdriver into center slot to rotate
receptacle until arrow points north.

3. Hold receptacle and tighten screws firmly.

4. Insert photocell control and twist clockwise to a
locked position.

The photocell must contain a soft, resilient gasket to 
assure a proper weather seal between photocell and 
receptacle. 

Remove shorting cap when provided. 

Caution: Receptacle has built-in stop which 
permits 350 ° rotation. Do not attempt 

to rotate beyond stop. 

This orientation procedure is only for photocells which specifically require that the cell be aimed north, 
otherwise random factory orientation will generally suffice. Follow the directions recommended by the supplier 
of the photocell. Local conditions, such as photocell proximity to light-colored building surfaces, lighted 
floodlights, tree branches, etc., may affect final photocell position. 

Light Distribution Readjustment 

Light distribution is factory-set per customAr order. 
Light distribution may be revised in the following 
manner. (Please contact your nec:1mst representative 
for setting locations for your nAeds ) 

Vertical Beam Pattern 
1 . Remove two outer screws attaching socket bracket 

to reflector so socket plate can be handled outside 
of the reflector. 

2. Remove two socket screws.

3. Replace socket screws in desired hole locations.
See label on socket bracket or diagram at right.

4. Slide socket insulating washer over socket screws
and tighten screws into socket.

5. Repiace socket bracket in reflector at desired lateral
beam location. See "Lateral Beam Adjustments".

6. Replace outer screws and tighten.

Maintenance 

l 

The reflector's ettic:emcy will t,e retained only if cleaned at 
regular inte1w;ls (six mni,n,s lu one year depending on 
local conditions) Clean w1tl1 1-nild soap or detArgent and 
water. or liou,cl wax en·1,1lsic;11. The refractor should oe 
cleaned alon� w1H1 1r1n rd!ectur using care not to cnip or 
break 1t. 
Warning: Do not use atirasive. strong alkaline. or acid 
cleaners on reflector or retractor. 
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Lateral Beam Pattern 
1. Loosen two outer screws so socket plate can

slide easily.

2. Reposition inner screw heads in desired hole
location (A, R, C or D).

3. Retighten outer screws.

Note: "High Beam" positions vertical beams farther 
down the roadway, "Low Beam" positions 
vertical beams closer to the fixture. 
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These instructions do not claim to cover all detail� or variations in the equipment. procedure, or 
;Jrocess described. nor to provide directions for meeting every possible contingency during 
installation, operation or maintenance. When additional information 1s desired to satisfy a problem 
not covered sufficiently for user's purpose, please contact your nearest representative. 

Note: All statements, technical information, and 
recommendations contained herein are based on information
and tests we believe to be reliable. The accuracy or 
completeness thereof is not guaranteed. In accordance with 
Cooper Lighting Solutions' "Terms and Conditions of Sale," 
and since conditions of use are outside our control, the 
purchaser should determine the suitability of the product for 
his intended use and assumes all risk and liability 
whatsoever in connection herewith.




